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Are you a parent with kids stuck inside because of weather, allergies, or a pandemic? Are you a
teacher of kids like that? Here are 365+ ideas of activities that don't require screen time, use
supplies you (or your students) probably already have in the house, don't require much setup or
clean-up, and don't make a mess. Flip to a random page and start having fun!And here's one
free bonus activity idea: have the kids illustrate the book by drawing pictures of themselves
doing each activity!



INDOOR IDEAS365+ Activities For Kids When They Can’t Go OutsideSteve
StayIntroduction:When my wife and I discovered that we were going to have a third child, we
were thrilled. When we realized that the baby’s due date meant that we couldn’t take our usual
summer trip home to the US from Doha, Qatar, where we lived at the time, we knew we’d need
to find some way to stay sane. Average summer Doha temperatures are above 100°F / 40°C,
and we had two kids under the age of six, plus a late-term pregnancy to deal with. Outdoor
activities were limited. So my kids and I came up with and tried every one of these ideas to
introduce a little variety into our days indoors. Every one of them is kid-tested and Steve-
approved.My criteria for the activities were:We should already own the necessary supplies;We
should be able to find them and start the activity in less than a minute;If the supplies get used
up, they should be inexpensive to replace;It shouldn’t take more than a minute to clean up; andIt
shouldn’t make me too tired to stay cheerful until my next chance to rest.So pick a random page
and get ready to have some uncomplicated fun! ContentsIdea # 1: Be mummies with toilet
paper!Idea # 2: Spin your kids!Idea # 3: "Marco Polo!"Idea # 4: See how many clips you can put
in one person's hair!Idea # 5: Copy string patterns!Idea # 6: Staring contest!Idea # 7: Make cave
paintings inside a cardboard box!Idea # 8: Find wildlife in your house!Idea # 9: Sit-ups!Idea # 10:
Sock maces!Idea # 11: Lay around and stare at the ceiling!Idea # 12: Play table-top shuffleboard!
Idea # 13: Cardboard sword and shield!Idea # 14: Throw a tantrum!Idea # 15: Make mini snack
bags!Idea # 16: Learn cheers!Idea # 17: Cuddle!Idea # 18: "Four Corners"!Idea # 19: Knock
blocks down!Idea # 20: Finger fencing / jousting!Idea # 21: Memorize a poem / scripture / song!
Idea # 22: Look out the window!Idea # 23: Rides on your back!Idea # 24: Take stuffed animals or
toys for a walk on a leash!Idea # 25: See what you can fit your whole self into!Idea # 26: Be
statues!Idea # 27: Counting-out rhymes!Idea # 28: Shake clear shampoo or soap bottle, then
watch bubbles rise!Idea # 29: Play carrom!Idea # 30: Make up stories!Idea # 31: Hop on one foot!
Idea # 32: Baby burrito!Idea # 33: Make shapes with toothpicks and raisins or marshmallows!
Idea # 34: What's the password?Idea # 35: Draw and solve mazes!Idea # 36: "Steamroller!"Idea
# 37: Paper / styrofoam cup animal snouts!Idea # 38: Give the baby a bath!Idea # 39: Listen to
radio dramas!Idea # 40: Table-top / Board games!Idea # 41: Make up a secret handshake!Idea #
42: Pretend!Idea # 43: Act out "The Three Little Pigs"!Idea # 44: Learn knife safety!Idea # 45:
Upside down clothes!Idea # 46: Read stories!Idea # 47: Draw on eggs!Idea # 48: Make a zipline
for toys!Idea # 49: Throw a ball into something!Idea # 50: Cup stacking!Idea # 51: Learn and tell
jokes and riddles!Idea # 52: Water glass music!Idea # 53: Take something apart and put it back
together!Idea # 54: Practice snapping!Idea # 55: Imagine a story for the music you're listening to!
Idea # 56: Practice going cross-eyed!Idea # 57: See how many toys you can fit inside your shirt!
Idea # 58: Make a stop action film!Idea # 59: Bury each other!Idea # 60: Make popcorn!Idea #
61: Gymnastics!Idea # 62: Imaginary feast!Idea # 63: "Jump the Broom!"Idea # 64: Hand-
slapping game!Idea # 65: Dice!Idea # 66: Tell the story about each picture hanging in your house!
Idea # 67: Jump rope!Idea # 68: Have friends over!Idea # 69: Learn to tie knots (and untangle
tangles)!Idea # 70: Spin around!Idea # 71: Dress stuffed animals in baby clothes!Idea # 72:



Magnet and paper clip fishing!Idea # 73: Slide things down a ramp!Idea # 74: Leg wrestling!Idea
# 75: Action songs!Idea # 76: Explain bones, muscles, tendons, etc. and find where to touch or
see them in your body!Idea # 77: Look at things through a magnifying glass or microscope!Idea
# 78: Olympic Games!Idea # 79: "Follow the Leader!"Idea # 80: Take down and recycle old
paintings, drawings, and post new ones!Idea # 81: Shoot paper or tissue targets with a spray
bottle!Idea # 82: Make a pile of things to give away!Idea # 83: Plant a seed!Idea # 84: Practical
jokes!Idea # 85: Play with marbles!Idea # 86: "Truth or Dare!"Idea # 87: Do chores!Idea # 88:
Peekaboo with the baby!Idea # 89: Laundry basket spaceship / airplane!Idea # 90: Put on
jewelry!Idea # 91: Balance things!Idea # 92: Shoot each other with rubber bands!Idea # 93:
"Jack Be Nimble Jack Be Quick"!Idea # 94: Run a pretend store!Idea # 95: Walk around with a
bucket on your head!Idea # 96: Exercise!Idea # 97: Jump!Idea # 98: Look at things through
binoculars or a telescope!Idea # 99: Pretend motorcycle ride!Idea # 100: Sit on an air vent!Idea #
101: Pillow fight!Idea # 102: Put pepper on water, then drip soap in it!Idea # 103: Practice
whistling!Idea # 104: Helium balloons!Idea # 105: Paint!Idea # 106: Get a drink of water!Idea #
107: Record a video journal!Idea # 108: Toys' bungee jump!Idea # 109: Fold and fly paper
planes!Idea # 110: Tongue twisters!Idea # 111: Sing songs!Idea # 112: "Hot Potato"!Idea # 113:
Paper chain!Idea # 114: Make and play with oobleck!Idea # 115: Balled-up-sock snowball fight!
Idea # 116: Be each other's arms!Idea # 117: Silly walks!Idea # 118: Make an exercise video!
Idea # 119: Fingerprint fun!Idea # 120: Melted crayon activities!Idea # 121: Sneak!Idea # 122:
Sword fights!Idea # 123: Document the way they talk!Idea # 124: Study the lines on your palms!
Idea # 125: Parachute games using a bedsheet!Idea # 126: Count money!Idea # 127: Toy trains!
Idea # 128: Watch animals out the window!Idea # 129: Read ingredients out loud!Idea # 130:
Dance!Idea # 131: Tickle!Idea # 132: Practice letter names and sounds!Idea # 133: Obstacle
course!Idea # 134: Check ears for bugs!Idea # 135: Pretend to argue!Idea # 136: Tiddlywinks!
Idea # 137: Spell with letter blocks!Idea # 138: Indoor "sand"box!Idea # 139: Write in your journal!
Idea # 140: "Pictionary"!Idea # 141: Freeze when the music stops!Idea # 142: Make faces in the
mirror!Idea # 143: "Chase / Tag!"Idea # 144: Marker bowling!Idea # 145: Draw on toe / fingernails!
Idea # 146: Pretend to be animals!Idea # 147: Puppet show!Idea # 148: "Would You
Rather?"Idea # 149: Simulate a disability temporarily!Idea # 150: Practice laughing different
ways!Idea # 151: Assisted jumping on the bed!Idea # 152: "London Bridge"!Idea # 153:
Synchronized drawing!Idea # 154: Make a music video!Idea # 155: Draw on your reflection!Idea
# 156: Look at the baby!Idea # 157: Sort cars, blocks, toys, stuffed animals, etc.!Idea # 158:
Gravity belt!Idea # 159: Wrestle!Idea # 160: Pasta or cereal necklaces!Idea # 161: Toy cars!Idea
# 162: Ring-toss with upside-down chair!Idea # 163: Do finger plays!Idea # 164: Jump in time to
cannon blasts from the "1812 Overture"!Idea # 165: Ghost stories!Idea # 166: Study the
structure of house plants and draw them!Idea # 167: Do each other's hair!Idea # 168: "Monkey in
the Middle"!Idea # 169: Imitation stained glass!Idea # 170: Talk through a fan for a funny voice!
Idea # 171: See who can be quiet the longest!Idea # 172: Leg rides!Idea # 173: Easter-egg /
other hunt any time of year!Idea # 174: One-handed judo wrestling!Idea # 175: Make a flip book!



Idea # 176: Copy clapping or tapping rhythms!Idea # 177: Alphabet games!Idea # 178: Eat
snacks in a fort / tent!Idea # 179: Take slow-motion videos of things!Idea # 180: Touch your nose
with your tongue!Idea # 181: Ring around the rosy!Idea # 182: Treasure map!Idea # 183: Cards!
Idea # 184: "Sardines!"Idea # 185: Trace pictures!Idea # 186: Flip kids using your feet!Idea #
187: Measure things!Idea # 188: Catapult spoons!Idea # 189: Self-portrait collage!Idea # 190:
Paper towel chromatography!Idea # 191: Paper pizzas with silly toppings!Idea # 192:
"Prognostication" (The Dictionary Game)!Idea # 193: Cookie cutter sandwiches!Idea # 194:
Regular air balloons!Idea # 195: "Telephone"!Idea # 196: Make crayon rubbings!Idea # 197:
Stretch or do yoga!Idea # 198: "Mother, May I?"Idea # 199: Learn pig latin or op-talk!Idea # 200:
Practice drifting on a ride-on car!Idea # 201: "Minute to Win It" games!Idea # 202: Practice math
flash cards / mental math / math tricks!Idea # 203: Food coloring fun!Idea # 204: Nursery rhymes!
Idea # 205: Thumb wrestle!Idea # 206: Draw pictures on glass with whiteboard markers!Idea #
207: Sort books!Idea # 208: Make an Escher cube!Idea # 209: Imaginary ice cream parlor /
restaurant!Idea # 210: Spelling contest!Idea # 211: Remote control cars!Idea # 212: Make a
whole city!Idea # 213: "Blind Man's Buff!"Idea # 214: Smell spices!Idea # 215: Levitate things
with a hair dryer!Idea # 216: Write and hide love notes!Idea # 217: Noah's Ark!Idea # 218: Play
piano!Idea # 219: Look at things through a microscope!Idea # 220: Guided drawing!Idea # 221:
Fruit ninja in real life!Idea # 222: Water play in the sink!Idea # 223: Sort crayons and markers!
Idea # 224: Hunt fairies!Idea # 225: Make a rainstorm with your hands!Idea # 226: Word
searches!Idea # 227: Play with Google Translate!Idea # 228: Make a time-lapse movie!Idea #
229: "William Tell Overture" race!Idea # 230: Make paper dolls!Idea # 231: Paint toenails /
fingernails!Idea # 232: Celebrate a holiday!Idea # 233: Make things with aluminum foil!Idea #
234: Inside out clothes!Idea # 235: "I Spy!"Idea # 236: Make holiday decorations!Idea # 237:
Pretend to cook / go shopping!Idea # 238: Paper snowflakes!Idea # 239: Look at pictures in
books / magazines!Idea # 240: Coloring!Idea # 241: Invent new letters!Idea # 242: Walk around
in the dark!Idea # 243: Try on mom or dad's clothes!Idea # 244: Make a slide from couch
cushions!Idea # 245: Study your birthmarks and scars!Idea # 246: Practice your fire escape plan!
Idea # 247: Play "Gingerbread Man!"Idea # 248: See how many clothes pins you can wear!Idea
# 249: Fruit friends!Idea # 250: Sharpen pencils!Idea # 251: Plan and record a movie!Idea # 252:
Flip / flop kids on the couch or bed!Idea # 253: Rearrange furniture!Idea # 254: Practice proper
treatment of babies using dolls!Idea # 255: Chin faces!Idea # 256: Make a paperclip chain!Idea #
257: Plop on the bed!Idea # 258: Each toy one by one!Idea # 259: Make a self-portrait out of
your name!Idea # 260: Duel of the pushing palms!Idea # 261: "Red light / Green light!"Idea #
262: Do explicitly academic work! (whee…)Idea # 263: Jump off of stuff!Idea # 264: Pretend to
fix things!Idea # 265: Pretend to be fat or muscular!Idea # 266: Give rides in laundry basket!Idea
# 267: Look at albums of family photos!Idea # 268: Put together puzzles!Idea # 269: Play
"Family!"Idea # 270: Shock each other!Idea # 271: Baking soda and vinegar volcano!Idea # 272:
Squirt-gun or spray-bottle fight!Idea # 273: Hand-clapping games!Idea # 274: Make up a secret
code or cipher!Idea # 275: Origami!Idea # 276: Taste things in kitchen cupboards and fridge!



Idea # 277: Wear clothes backwards!Idea # 278: Make your own instruments!Idea # 279: Explain
the story behind classical music pieces!Idea # 280: Lap games!Idea # 281: "Paper (American)
Football"!Idea # 282: Make a can and string telephone!Idea # 283: Explore your toolbox!Idea #
284: Write someone a letter!Idea # 285: Invent new animals!Idea # 286: Take turns reading
chapter books!Idea # 287: Spin eggs!Idea # 288: Balcony elevator!Idea # 289: Tickle monster!
Idea # 290: Slingshot!Idea # 291: Fabric scrap doll clothes!Idea # 292: Make a stepping-stone
path of pillows!Idea # 293: "Hide and Seek!"Idea # 294: Prepare food together!Idea # 295:
Critique music!Idea # 296: Listen to an audio book!Idea # 297: Make paper mailboxes!Idea #
298: Photography!Idea # 299: Body percussion!Idea # 300: Do shadow puppets!Idea # 301:
Glue things to other things!Idea # 302: Stare at the washing machine or dryer while it runs!Idea #
303: Book edge decorating!Idea # 304: Learn a song on the piano!Idea # 305: Look really
closely at money!Idea # 306: Write secret messages in invisible ink!Idea # 307: See how high
you can count!Idea # 308: Listen to things through TP tubes!Idea # 309: Build with blocks!Idea #
310: Blow bubbles!Idea # 311: "Simon Says!"Idea # 312: Play dress up!Idea # 313: Sing to the
baby!Idea # 314: Fix something!Idea # 315: Talk like robots!Idea # 316: Weave paper strips!Idea
# 317: Pasta art!Idea # 318: Make and float paper boats!Idea # 319: Stand up and knock down
dominoes!Idea # 320: Practice telling time!Idea # 321: Games with string!Idea # 322: Play with a
flashlight!Idea # 323: Make up stories round-robin style!Idea # 324: Shoot bullet-shaped foods
out of your mouth!Idea # 325: Build a fort!Idea # 326: "Kick the Can!"Idea # 327: Create a coat of
arms!Idea # 328: Walk backwards!Idea # 329: Play guitar!Idea # 330: Create a new board game!
Idea # 331: See how much water a diaper can hold!Idea # 332: Blow bubbles in a cup!Idea #
333: Shake salad dressing, then watch it divide in layers!Idea # 334: Make parachutes for tiny
toys using plastic bags!Idea # 335: Clouds in a jar!Idea # 336: Build an indoor snowman with
pillows!Idea # 337: Play with a ball!Idea # 338: Be ghosts!Idea # 339: Mini-golf into a cup!Idea #
340: Carve green peppers/apples/potatoes like pumpkins!Idea # 341: Cook together!Idea # 342:
"PILLOOOOOWS!"Idea # 343: Let kids color / paint on butcher paper on the wall!Idea # 344:
Gargle!Idea # 345: "Othello Chip Run!"Idea # 346: Hang from the ceiling!Idea # 347: "20
Questions!"Idea # 348: Sculpt!Idea # 349: Make pictures using dominoes or other small blocks!
Idea # 350: Compose a poem!Idea # 351: Look at things through TP tubes!Idea # 352: Talk in
gibberish!Idea # 353: Musical chairs!Idea # 354: Make a super straw!Idea # 355: "I look at stars
in the night"!Idea # 356: Make paper fortune tellers!Idea # 357: "Props"!Idea # 358: Count each
other's freckles or polkadots!Idea # 359: Play with magnets!Idea # 360: Crossword puzzles!Idea
# 361: Make a pile of stuff up to the ceiling!Idea # 362: Finger man!Idea # 363: Shoot rubber
bands at targets!Idea # 364: Draw on a whiteboard!Idea # 365: Stack and nest pots, dishes,
tupperware!Idea # 366: Borrow your friends' toys!Idea # 367: Make paperdoll chains!Idea # 368:
Be a live jack-in-the-box!Idea # 1: Be mummies with toilet paper!Explanation / VariationsWrap
each other up like mummies with toilet paper. If you're really frugal, roll it back up onto the roll
when you're done!Recommended / Required MaterialsUnused (I cannot emphasize this
enough) toilet paper and/or paper towelsYour notes___________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________
________________________Idea # 2: Spin your kids!Explanation / VariationsAs opposed to
just letting them spin in place, you pick them up by their hands or one leg and one hand, and
spin them. If you start feeling dizzy, spin the other way. Obviously, choose a place with lots of
room so you don't injure them. If you don't have much room, hold them on your stomach, back,
shoulders, or hip and spin that way.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes_______
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________Idea # 3: "Marco
Polo!"Explanation / VariationsOne person with closed eyes or a blindfold says "Marco!" and the
other players respond "Polo!" The first person tries to tag the others. The last one tagged
becomes the new "Marco!" player.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneRelated
ResourcesYour notes___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Idea # 4: See how many clips you can put in one person's hair!Explanation / VariationsIf you
have clothes pins, barrettes, or hair clips, this is a very easy game to play. You just put them all in
a pile and have fun putting them all into one person's hair.Recommended / Required
MaterialsBarrettes, hair clips, clothes pinsYour notes__________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________Idea # 5: Copy string patterns!Explanation / VariationsMake
shapes or patterns with a string, and have kids try to copy themRecommended / Required
MaterialsString / ribbonYour notes_________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________Idea # 6: Staring contest!Explanation / VariationsFirst one to blink loses, or first one
to smile loses, or first one to laugh loses. Make all sorts of house rules about what you can and
can't do in order to make the other person lose.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour no
tes_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________Idea # 7: Make
cave paintings inside a cardboard box!Explanation / VariationsEither with paint or markers or
crayons, let kids decorate to their hearts' content on the inside of a cardboard box. Even if you're
going to use it for something else later, decorations on the inside have zero impact on its
usefulness or external appearance. Thanks to redditor for this suggestion.Recommended /
Required MaterialsBox, crayons/paintYour notes______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________Idea # 8: Find wildlife in your house!Explanation / VariationsEvery
house has something living in it besides you, whether you want to admit it or not. From the
universal dust-mite who eats your skin cells in the carpet to destructive pests like this swarm of
termites that somehow made their way into our window sill (and were soon exterminated and
vacuumed away), the most common life you and your kids will discover in your house is probably
insects. Find some in your house, then determine whether they're safe to handle or not. If they're



safe, look at them under a magnifying glass or a microscope. Dissect them if you have the tools.
Have your kids observe and write down their behavior for a fixed period of time. Catch them and
put them in a jar (the bugs, not your kids). Find out what they eat and why they have chosen to
come into your house. Learn how they are getting in, and make it a family project to seal off their
entrance or repel them somehow. If you have ants, explain about hiveminds and pheromone
trails. Use various safe natural cleaning agents (like vinegar) to see which is most effective at
erasing the pheromone trails or just repelling the bugs (I've read that the pheromones
cockroaches release when they die are an incredibly effective bug repellant...).Other household
occupants to study could include (depending on where you live), lizards, rodents, birds, bats,
squirrels, raccoons, older siblings, or whatever pets you intentionally keep.Recommended /
Required MaterialsMagnifying glassYour notes_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Idea # 9: Sit-ups!Explanation / VariationsSit on your kid's toes while
they do sit-ups. Note that the active participation of the parent for this activity consists of sitting
still...Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes______________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________Idea # 10: Sock maces!Explanation / VariationsWe used to
do this at sleep-overs. It can hurt, so make sure your kids are old enough to know what they can
take and know their own strength enough not to hurt each other. You roll up one sock and stuff it
down in the toe of a long sock like a tube sock. Then you hold the open end and hit each other
with the toe end that has the balled-up sock in it.If you want, add rules like: you have to stop
using whatever limb gets hit; head-shots are not allowed and are punishable by five free hits
from the head-shot victim; if anyone says "stop" that means stop.Recommended / Required
MaterialsTube socksYour notes___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________Idea # 11: Lay around and stare at the ceiling!Explanation / VariationsWhen I was a
kid, we had this weird sponged-plaster ceiling that was brutal on your knuckles if you ever
scratched them on it, but great for staring at because it was just like finding shapes in clouds. So
maybe you don't have an interesting ceiling like taht, but there's got to be something way up
there above the kids' usual eye-level that might keep them busy staring at it for a
while.Recommended / Required MaterialsA textured ceiling.Your notes____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________Idea # 12: Play table-top shuffleboard!
Explanation / VariationsModify the official rules (see the link below) for your tabletop. Use
anything small and round (coins, bottlecaps, checkers) as pucks.Recommended / Required
MaterialsCoins / bottlecaps / checkers, tableRelated ResourcesYour notes_________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Idea # 13: Cardboard sword and shield!
Explanation / VariationsYou probably don't need instructions for this. You could find your family



coat of arms if you have one and trace it on there for the kids to color. Mount the handle on the
back of the shields vertically rather than horizontally.Recommended / Required
MaterialsCardboard, duct-tape, scissors, markers, construction paper, other scrap materialsYour 
notes_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________Idea # 14:
Throw a tantrum!Explanation / VariationsThis isn't really planned, but it will certainly occupy your
kid's time for five minutes...Recommended / Required MaterialsChloroform?Your notes________
____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________Idea # 15: Make mini snack
bags!Explanation / VariationsTo add to your kids' toy kitchen, make tiny snack bags out of your
full-sized ones by shrinking them in your oven or microwave. ADULT SUPERVISION
REQUIRED!!!Recommended / Required MaterialsOven / microwave, empty snack bagsRelated
ResourcesYour notes___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Idea # 16: Learn cheers!Explanation / VariationsInstill some team spirit in that child. The link
below lists some generic cheers that will work for any team.Recommended / Required
MaterialsNoneRelated ResourcesYour notes________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
___________________Idea # 17: Cuddle!Explanation / VariationsJust cuddle. Most small kids
need cuddle time. Most big kids, too, though they may not admit it.Recommended / Required
MaterialsNoneYour notes________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
___Idea # 18: "Four Corners"!Explanation / VariationsDesignate what the four corners of a room
are, then pick who is "it." When you're it, go into the middle of the room and close your eyes/
ears. Everyone else (quietly) goes into a corner of their choosing. The person in the middle
points at a corner and anyone there is now "it." Choose new corners if the person in the middle
guessed wrong. Thanks to redditor for this suggestion.Recommended / Required MaterialsNon-
round roomYour notes__________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_Idea # 19: Knock blocks down!Explanation / VariationsDestruction can be more exciting than
construction. Try to figure out what sorts of structures and which sorts of collisions make for the
best collapses. Send their toy cars into the building off a ramp jump. Shoot buildings down one
block at a time with a dart gun. Use your mobile phone's camera to take a slow motion video of
the destruction to savor it even more together and watch it in reverse.Recommended / Required
MaterialsBlocksRelated ResourcesYour notes_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________Idea # 20: Finger fencing / jousting!Explanation / VariationsI learned a
version of this game as a kid, but apparently it's popular enough that there's a worldwide
federation of finger jousters. You can learn the official rules on their website below. Our unofficial



rules just state that two opponents grasp right hands by the thumb with the index finger
extended to be the sword. If you touch the other player anywhere other than their forearm, you
win.Recommended / Required MaterialsFingersRelated ResourcesYour notes______________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Idea # 21: Memorize a poem /
scripture / song!Explanation / VariationsAlthough learning by memorization isn't the ideal
method for schools, some things are best learned by memorization: poems, scriptures, songs,
quotes, jokes, and trivia. So pick something that would be good to remember, and memorize it,
or recite it to reinforce your memory of it.Recommended / Required MaterialsPoem / scriptures /
songsYour notes______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________Ide
a # 22: Look out the window!Explanation / VariationsMake up stories about what you see. Predict
where each car is going and who is in it. Give people made-up names and life stories. Or tell
what you actually know about the things out the window. Explain how cars have different makes,
models, and model-years, as well as different options. Explain why the sky is blue. Talk about
God making everything, and talk about theories of how He did it. Explain what sort of work is
required to keep your lawn looking nice. Explain what was there before all the houses. Imagine
going back in time and seeing dinosaurs walking through your neighborhood. Tell what you know
(not gossip) about the people who live in the houses you can see. Watch for the mail man / trash
truck / street sweeper / family member coming home. Watch for suspicious behavior and join the
neighborhood watch!Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes__________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________Idea # 23: Rides on your back!Explanation /
VariationsThis pushes the limit on the "won't wear you out" criteria I'm trying to follow, but if you
keep it short and infrequent, you'll be fine.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes__
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________Idea # 24: Take stuffed
animals or toys for a walk on a leash!Explanation / VariationsAny string and any toy will do, really.
Of course remember the usual precautions if you give your kid anything they could strangle
themselves with.Recommended / Required MaterialsToys / stuffed animals, string / ropeYour not
es__________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________Idea # 25: See
what you can fit your whole self into!Explanation / VariationsThere are all sorts of nooks and
crannies and containers in your house. You or your kids could probably fit in a lot of them safely.
If you let your kids play inside things that can close, make sure you supervise them so they don't
get stuck.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________________________Idea # 26: Be statues!Explanation / VariationsThink of
silly ways to stand motionless and be very quiet. Maybe challenge each other with difficult



poses. Try balancing on things (not too high, mind you) or hanging from things. Try to mimic
famous statues, even down to the clothes they're wearing, then photograph the results and keep
them with a photo of the original to compare.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour note
s___________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________Idea # 27: Counting-
out rhymes!Explanation / VariationsA particular class of nursery rhymes, counting-out rhymes
are things like "eeny-meeny-miny-moe" that kids use to choose who's "it" or "out" for a game.
See these websites for examples:Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneRelated
ResourcesYour notes___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Idea # 28: Shake clear shampoo or soap bottle, then watch bubbles rise!Explanation /
VariationsWith just one kind of shampoo or liquid soap, you could just use up a lot of time
watching the bubbles rise slowly and join together and pop at the surface. With more than one
kind, you could talk about viscosity and have races to see whose bottle's bubbles will get to the
top first.Recommended / Required MaterialsClear shampoo or soap bottleYour notes_________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Idea # 29: Play carrom!
Explanation / VariationsFollow the rules linked below. You could make your own board on your
table using checkers or bottle caps or uniform plastic lids. Fill one with clay to make it heavier
and use that as the striker.Recommended / Required MaterialsCarrom board and "men"Related
ResourcesYour notes___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Idea # 30: Make up stories!Explanation / VariationsImprovising a story takes practice, but when
the whole point of the activity is to spend quality time together and keep everybody entertained,
the quality of the story doesn't matter much. Start by learning some basic story structure like: 1)
Here's who the story is about, 2) Here's how something in their situation changed that made
them feel uncomfortable or afraid or excited or nervous, 3) Here's how they dealt with the
change, 4) Here's how their life was after the change. You can spice up and lengthen your
stories by learning some common tropes or themes and throwing them in (see link below to the
great tvTropes database). Make up stories explicitly about your kids, or invent characters who
are rather obvious copies of your kids with similar names, or use characters they love from other
stories (this is called Fan Fiction when it's written down), or tell stories about their toys (this helps
them add more imagination to their solo play). Use circumstances from their life. This can even
help them work through difficulties they're having as they see how the characters in your story
deal with it (particularly if you ask them to suggest how the character should deal with it, then
make up different endings based on their suggestions, like a Choose Your Own Adventure
novel). If you're out of the house somewhere and your kids are bored but you can't change the
situation (like waiting for food at a restaurant, or waiting in line somewhere), story telling can
really pass the time and keep them calm. I used this technique when our family visited various



historical sites in Spain: I put my daughter's favorite movie character into the places we were
visiting and mixed true history from information placards with embellishments from my head.
Eventually they'll learn what was true and what wasn't, but they had a great time and we stayed
pretty stress-free through it, allowing me and my wife to really take our time and enjoy the sites,
too.Recommended / Required MaterialsA brainRelated ResourcesYour notes_______________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________Idea # 31: Hop on one foot!
Explanation / VariationsJust hop. See how high you can hop or how far or how fast or how many
times.Recommended / Required MaterialsA footYour notes_____________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________Idea # 32: Baby burrito!Explanation / Variations"1 x quilt, 1
x small child, a few imaginary toppings (can be other items of cloth if you like).Kid lies on half of
the quilt-burrito case, then you add the "toppings", then you wrap it up and om-nom-nom. They
love being eaten. I also focus on healthy toppings. I also do things like pat-pat-pat with flat
hands for cheese or ham, then a sort of tickly hand roll for lettuce, then rounded fists thump
thump thump (gently!) for tomatoes, then lots of finger tip pokes for pepper." Thanks to redditor
for this suggestion.Recommended / Required MaterialsBaby, blanketYour notes_____________
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________Idea # 33: Make shapes with
toothpicks and raisins or marshmallows!Explanation / VariationsStart with simple geometric
shapes, then see what else your kids can come up with. Teach engineering principles and see if
they can make a whole miniature building out of them.Recommended / Required
MaterialsRaisins / Marshmallows and toothpicksRelated ResourcesYour notes______________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Idea # 34: What's the password?
Explanation / VariationsOne person sets up a barrier with a leg or arm and asks, "What's the
password? It's a kind of ________" inserting some category hint there like "food" or "animal" or
"furniture". Then the person trying to get by makes guesses and the person who knows the
password keeps giving hints until they get it right. Then the barrier comes down and back up
again, and the game starts over.Recommended / Required MaterialsNoneYour notes_________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________Idea # 35: Draw and solve
mazes!Explanation / VariationsIt doesn't have to be a challenging maze to be a good maze. The
easiest way I know to make a maze from scratch is to draw the solution on a paper first, then lay
another paper on top of it and add distractions to that path. All the rest is just obfuscation and
decoration. The link below has good maze drawing advice.Recommended / Required
MaterialsSomething to write with and something to write onRelated ResourcesYour notes______
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________Idea # 36:



"Steamroller!"Explanation / VariationsPlay this game on a soft surface (carpeting, at least, but
blankets or cushions or a mattress are better). Take turns rolling over each other, or just make it
a free-for-all if everybody's tough enough to take it.Recommended / Required MaterialsSoft
surface to play onYour notes_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
______Idea # 37: Paper / styrofoam cup animal snouts!Explanation / VariationsMake animal
snouts kids can wear by decorating disposable cups and attach them to your head by poking
holes near the rim of the cup and tying the ends of a cut rubber band through
them.Recommended / Required MaterialsPaper / styrofoam cups, markers, and rubber
bandsYour notes______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________Ide
a # 38: Give the baby a bath!

Grilled Cheese Kitchen: Bread + Cheese + Everything in Between, The Great Grilled Cheese
Book: Grown-Up Recipes for a Childhood Classic [A Cookbook], Great Book of Grilled Cheese:
100+ Recipes for the Ultimate Comfort Food, Soups, Salads, and Sides, The Parasitic Mind:
How Infectious Ideas Are Killing Common Sense, Is Everyone Really Equal?: An Introduction to
Key Concepts in Social Justice Education (Multicultural Education Series), The Casserole
Queens Cookbook: Put Some Lovin' in Your Oven with 100 Easy One-Dish Recipes,
Assessment for Reading Instruction, Fourth Edition, Mac & Cheese: More than 80 Classic and
Creative Versions of the Ultimate Comfort Food, American Education (Sociocultural, Political,
and Historical Studies in Education), Sitting Still Like a Frog: Mindfulness Exercises for Kids
(and Their Parents), The Tex-Mex Cookbook: A History in Recipes and Photos, Young
Investigators: The Project Approach in the Early Years (Early Childhood Education Series), MAC
& CHEESE COOKBOOK 2021: More than 150 Classic and Creative Versions of the Ultimate
Comfort Food, Perfect Pan Pizza: Square Pies to Make at Home, from Roman, Sicilian, and
Detroit, to Grandma Pies and Focaccia [A Cookbook], Do I Dare Disturb the Universe? From the
Projects to Prep School: A Memoir, Anti-Bias Education for Young Children and Ourselves,
Second Edition, Inventing the Individual: The Origins of Western Liberalism



RRP, “This books is literally just in time!. When Amazon arrived with the package today, the kids
were restless, bored and asking to go out and play. Not ready for that, I opened up this Jem and
found the first activity a perfect recourse! After flipping through the many other idea's, I am sure
there are many more to come.  I call it  JITA (Just In Time Activities) :-)”

Sarah Olson, “A special genius for making the mundane seem magical (and funny!). As a parent,
I often need to come up with things for my kids to do, and I also like to laugh. This book was
perfect on both counts!”

A. M., “I've only gone through 140 of these, but I've found many of them to be helpful. Lots of
ideas that will help you not just pass the time, but also help your kids learn and grow and have
fun -- I wish I'd had this earlier in the pandemic!”

The book by Dr Monique Thompson DHA LPC has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 7 people have
provided feedback.

Idea # 1: Be mummies with toilet paper! Idea # 2: Spin your kids! Idea # 3: "Marco Polo!" Idea #
4: See how many clips you can put in one person's hair! Idea # 5: Copy string patterns! Idea # 6:
Staring contest! Idea # 7: Make cave paintings inside a cardboard box! Idea # 8: Find wildlife in
your house! Idea # 9: Sit-ups! Idea # 10: Sock maces! Idea # 11: Lay around and stare at the
ceiling! Idea # 12: Play table-top shuffleboard! Idea # 13: Cardboard sword and shield! Idea # 14:
Throw a tantrum! Idea # 15: Make mini snack bags! Idea # 16: Learn cheers! Idea # 17: Cuddle!
Idea # 18: "Four Corners"! Idea # 19: Knock blocks down! Idea # 20: Finger fencing / jousting!
Idea # 21: Memorize a poem / scripture / song! Idea # 22: Look out the window! Idea # 23: Rides
on your back! Idea # 24: Take stuffed animals or toys for a walk on a leash! Idea # 25: See what
you can fit your whole self into! Idea # 26: Be statues! Idea # 27: Counting-out rhymes! Idea # 28:
Shake clear shampoo or soap bottle, then watch bubbles rise! Idea # 29: Play carrom! Idea # 30:
Make up stories! Idea # 31: Hop on one foot! Idea # 32: Baby burrito! Idea # 33: Make shapes
with toothpicks and raisins or marshmallows! Idea # 34: What's the password? Idea # 35: Draw
and solve mazes! Idea # 36: "Steamroller!" Idea # 37: Paper / styrofoam cup animal snouts! Idea
# 38: Give the baby a bath! Idea # 39: Listen to radio dramas! Idea # 40: Table-top / Board
games! Idea # 41: Make up a secret handshake! Idea # 42: Pretend! Idea # 43: Act out "The
Three Little Pigs"! Idea # 44: Learn knife safety! Idea # 45: Upside down clothes! Idea # 46: Read
stories! Idea # 47: Draw on eggs! Idea # 48: Make a zipline for toys! Idea # 49: Throw a ball into
something! Idea # 50: Cup stacking! Idea # 51: Learn and tell jokes and riddles! Idea # 52: Water
glass music! Idea # 53: Take something apart and put it back together! Idea # 54: Practice
snapping! Idea # 55: Imagine a story for the music you're listening to! Idea # 56: Practice going
cross-eyed! Idea # 57: See how many toys you can fit inside your shirt! Idea # 58: Make a stop



action film! Idea # 59: Bury each other! Idea # 60: Make popcorn! Idea # 61: Gymnastics! Idea #
62: Imaginary feast! Idea # 63: "Jump the Broom!" Idea # 64: Hand-slapping game! Idea # 65:
Dice! Idea # 66: Tell the story about each picture hanging in your house! Idea # 67: Jump rope!
Idea # 68: Have friends over! Idea # 69: Learn to tie knots (and untangle tangles)! Idea # 70: Spin
around! Idea # 71: Dress stuffed animals in baby clothes! Idea # 72: Magnet and paper clip
fishing! Idea # 73: Slide things down a ramp! Idea # 74: Leg wrestling! Idea # 75: Action songs!
Idea # 76: Explain bones, muscles, tendons, etc. and find where to touch or see them in your
body! Idea # 77: Look at things through a magnifying glass or microscope! Idea # 78: Olympic
Games! Idea # 79: "Follow the Leader!" Idea # 80: Take down and recycle old paintings,
drawings, and post new ones! Idea # 81: Shoot paper or tissue targets with a spray bottle! Idea #
82: Make a pile of things to give away! Idea # 83: Plant a seed! Idea # 84: Practical jokes! Idea #
85: Play with marbles! Idea # 86: "Truth or Dare!" Idea # 87: Do chores! Idea # 88: Peekaboo with
the baby! Idea # 89: Laundry basket spaceship / airplane! Idea # 90: Put on jewelry! Idea # 91:
Balance things! Idea # 92: Shoot each other with rubber bands! Idea # 93: "Jack Be Nimble Jack
Be Quick"! Idea # 94: Run a pretend store! Idea # 95: Walk around with a bucket on your head!
Idea # 96: Exercise! Idea # 97: Jump! Idea # 98: Look at things through binoculars or a
telescope! Idea # 99: Pretend motorcycle ride! Idea # 100: Sit on an air vent! Idea # 101: Pillow
fight! Idea # 102: Put pepper on water, then drip soap in it! Idea # 103: Practice whistling! Idea #
104: Helium balloons! Idea # 105: Paint! Idea # 106: Get a drink of water! Idea # 107: Record a
video journal! Idea # 108: Toys' bungee jump! Idea # 109: Fold and fly paper planes! Idea # 110:
Tongue twisters! Idea # 111: Sing songs! Idea # 112: "Hot Potato"! Idea # 113: Paper chain! Idea
# 114: Make and play with oobleck! Idea # 115: Balled-up-sock snowball fight! Idea # 116: Be
each other's arms! Idea # 117: Silly walks! Idea # 118: Make an exercise video! Idea # 119:
Fingerprint fun! Idea # 120: Melted crayon activities! Idea # 121: Sneak! Idea # 122: Sword
fights! Idea # 123: Document the way they talk! Idea # 124: Study the lines on your palms! Idea #
125: Parachute games using a bedsheet! Idea # 126: Count money! Idea # 127: Toy trains! Idea
# 128: Watch animals out the window! Idea # 129: Read ingredients out loud! Idea # 130: Dance!
Idea # 131: Tickle! Idea # 132: Practice letter names and sounds! Idea # 133: Obstacle course!
Idea # 134: Check ears for bugs! Idea # 135: Pretend to argue! Idea # 136: Tiddlywinks! Idea #
137: Spell with letter blocks! Idea # 138: Indoor "sand"box! Idea # 139: Write in your journal! Idea
# 140: "Pictionary"! Idea # 141: Freeze when the music stops! Idea # 142: Make faces in the
mirror! Idea # 143: "Chase / Tag!" Idea # 144: Marker bowling! Idea # 145: Draw on toe /
fingernails! Idea # 146: Pretend to be animals! Idea # 147: Puppet show! Idea # 148: "Would You
Rather?" Idea # 149: Simulate a disability temporarily! Idea # 150: Practice laughing different
ways! Idea # 151: Assisted jumping on the bed! Idea # 152: "London Bridge"! Idea # 153:
Synchronized drawing! Idea # 154: Make a music video! Idea # 155: Draw on your reflection!
Idea # 156: Look at the baby! Idea # 157: Sort cars, blocks, toys, stuffed animals, etc.! Idea #
158: Gravity belt! Idea # 159: Wrestle! Idea # 160: Pasta or cereal necklaces! Idea # 161: Toy
cars! Idea # 162: Ring-toss with upside-down chair! Idea # 163: Do finger plays! Idea # 164:



Jump in time to cannon blasts from the "1812 Overture"! Idea # 165: Ghost stories! Idea # 166:
Study the structure of house plants and draw them! Idea # 167: Do each other's hair! Idea # 168:
"Monkey in the Middle"! Idea # 169: Imitation stained glass! Idea # 170: Talk through a fan for a
funny voice! Idea # 171: See who can be quiet the longest! Idea # 172: Leg rides! Idea # 173:
Easter-egg / other hunt any time of year! Idea # 174: One-handed judo wrestling! Idea # 175:
Make a flip book! Idea # 176: Copy clapping or tapping rhythms! Idea # 177: Alphabet games!
Idea # 178: Eat snacks in a fort / tent! Idea # 179: Take slow-motion videos of things! Idea # 180:
Touch your nose with your tongue! Idea # 181: Ring around the rosy! Idea # 182: Treasure map!
Idea # 183: Cards! Idea # 184: "Sardines!" Idea # 185: Trace pictures! Idea # 186: Flip kids using
your feet! Idea # 187: Measure things! Idea # 188: Catapult spoons! Idea # 189: Self-portrait
collage! Idea # 190: Paper towel chromatography! Idea # 191: Paper pizzas with silly toppings!
Idea # 192: "Prognostication" (The Dictionary Game)! Idea # 193: Cookie cutter sandwiches!
Idea # 194: Regular air balloons! Idea # 195: "Telephone"! Idea # 196: Make crayon rubbings!
Idea # 197: Stretch or do yoga! Idea # 198: "Mother, May I?" Idea # 199: Learn pig latin or op-
talk! Idea # 200: Practice drifting on a ride-on car! Idea # 201: "Minute to Win It" games! Idea #
202: Practice math flash cards / mental math / math tricks! Idea # 203: Food coloring fun! Idea #
204: Nursery rhymes! Idea # 205: Thumb wrestle! Idea # 206: Draw pictures on glass with
whiteboard markers! Idea # 207: Sort books! Idea # 208: Make an Escher cube! Idea # 209:
Imaginary ice cream parlor / restaurant! Idea # 210: Spelling contest! Idea # 211: Remote control
cars! Idea # 212: Make a whole city! Idea # 213: "Blind Man's Buff!" Idea # 214: Smell spices!
Idea # 215: Levitate things with a hair dryer! Idea # 216: Write and hide love notes! Idea # 217:
Noah's Ark! Idea # 218: Play piano! Idea # 219: Look at things through a microscope! Idea # 220:
Guided drawing! Idea # 221: Fruit ninja in real life! Idea # 222: Water play in the sink! Idea # 223:
Sort crayons and markers! Idea # 224: Hunt fairies! Idea # 225: Make a rainstorm with your
hands! Idea # 226: Word searches! Idea # 227: Play with Google Translate! Idea # 228: Make a
time-lapse movie! Idea # 229: "William Tell Overture" race! Idea # 230: Make paper dolls! Idea #
231: Paint toenails / fingernails! Idea # 232: Celebrate a holiday! Idea # 233: Make things with
aluminum foil! Idea # 234: Inside out clothes! Idea # 235: "I Spy!" Idea # 236: Make holiday
decorations! Idea # 237: Pretend to cook / go shopping! Idea # 238: Paper snowflakes! Idea #
239: Look at pictures in books / magazines! Idea # 240: Coloring! Idea # 241: Invent new letters!
Idea # 242: Walk around in the dark! Idea # 243: Try on mom or dad's clothes! Idea # 244: Make
a slide from couch cushions! Idea # 245: Study your birthmarks and scars! Idea # 246: Practice
your fire escape plan! Idea # 247: Play "Gingerbread Man!" Idea # 248: See how many clothes
pins you can wear! Idea # 249: Fruit friends! Idea # 250: Sharpen pencils! Idea # 251: Plan and
record a movie! Idea # 252: Flip / flop kids on the couch or bed! Idea # 253: Rearrange furniture!
Idea # 254: Practice proper treatment of babies using dolls! Idea # 255: Chin faces! Idea # 256:
Make a paperclip chain! Idea # 257: Plop on the bed! Idea # 258: Each toy one by one! Idea #
259: Make a self-portrait out of your name! Idea # 260: Duel of the pushing palms! Idea # 261:
"Red light / Green light!" Idea # 262: Do explicitly academic work! (whee…) Idea # 263: Jump off



of stuff! Idea # 264: Pretend to fix things! Idea # 265: Pretend to be fat or muscular! Idea # 266:
Give rides in laundry basket! Idea # 267: Look at albums of family photos! Idea # 268: Put
together puzzles! Idea # 269: Play "Family!" Idea # 270: Shock each other! Idea # 271: Baking
soda and vinegar volcano! Idea # 272: Squirt-gun or spray-bottle fight! Idea # 273: Hand-
clapping games! Idea # 274: Make up a secret code or cipher! Idea # 275: Origami! Idea # 276:
Taste things in kitchen cupboards and fridge! Idea # 277: Wear clothes backwards! Idea # 278:
Make your own instruments! Idea # 279: Explain the story behind classical music pieces! Idea #
280: Lap games! Idea # 281: "Paper (American) Football"! Idea # 282: Make a can and string
telephone! Idea # 283: Explore your toolbox! Idea # 284: Write someone a letter! Idea # 285:
Invent new animals! Idea # 286: Take turns reading chapter books! Idea # 287: Spin eggs! Idea #
288: Balcony elevator! Idea # 289: Tickle monster! Idea # 290: Slingshot! Idea # 291: Fabric
scrap doll clothes! Idea # 292: Make a stepping-stone path of pillows! Idea # 293: "Hide and
Seek!" Idea # 294: Prepare food together! Idea # 295: Critique music! Idea # 296: Listen to an
audio book! Idea # 297: Make paper mailboxes! Idea # 298: Photography! Idea # 299: Body
percussion! Idea # 300: Do shadow puppets! Idea # 301: Glue things to other things! Idea # 302:
Stare at the washing machine or dryer while it runs! Idea # 303: Book edge decorating! Idea #
304: Learn a song on the piano! Idea # 305: Look really closely at money! Idea # 306: Write
secret messages in invisible ink! Idea # 307: See how high you can count! Idea # 308: Listen to
things through TP tubes! Idea # 309: Build with blocks! Idea # 310: Blow bubbles! Idea # 311:
"Simon Says!" Idea # 312: Play dress up! Idea # 313: Sing to the baby! Idea # 314: Fix
something! Idea # 315: Talk like robots! Idea # 316: Weave paper strips! Idea # 317: Pasta art!
Idea # 318: Make and float paper boats! Idea # 319: Stand up and knock down dominoes! Idea #
320: Practice telling time! Idea # 321: Games with string! Idea # 322: Play with a flashlight! Idea #
323: Make up stories round-robin style! Idea # 324: Shoot bullet-shaped foods out of your
mouth! Idea # 325: Build a fort! Idea # 326: "Kick the Can!" Idea # 327: Create a coat of arms!
Idea # 328: Walk backwards! Idea # 329: Play guitar! Idea # 330: Create a new board game! Idea
# 331: See how much water a diaper can hold! Idea # 332: Blow bubbles in a cup! Idea # 333:
Shake salad dressing, then watch it divide in layers! Idea # 334: Make parachutes for tiny toys
using plastic bags! Idea # 335: Clouds in a jar! Idea # 336: Build an indoor snowman with
pillows! Idea # 337: Play with a ball! Idea # 338: Be ghosts! Idea # 339: Mini-golf into a cup! Idea
# 340: Carve green peppers/apples/potatoes like pumpkins! Idea # 341: Cook together! Idea #
342: "PILLOOOOOWS!" Idea # 343: Let kids color / paint on butcher paper on the wall! Idea #
344: Gargle! Idea # 345: "Othello Chip Run!" Idea # 346: Hang from the ceiling! Idea # 347: "20
Questions!" Idea # 348: Sculpt! Idea # 349: Make pictures using dominoes or other small blocks!
Idea # 350: Compose a poem! Idea # 351: Look at things through TP tubes! Idea # 352: Talk in
gibberish! Idea # 353: Musical chairs! Idea # 354: Make a super straw! Idea # 355: "I look at stars
in the night"! Idea # 356: Make paper fortune tellers! Idea # 357: "Props"! Idea # 358: Count each
other's freckles or polkadots! Idea # 359: Play with magnets! Idea # 360: Crossword puzzles!
Idea # 361: Make a pile of stuff up to the ceiling! Idea # 362: Finger man! Idea # 363: Shoot



rubber bands at targets! Idea # 364: Draw on a whiteboard! Idea # 365: Stack and nest pots,
dishes, tupperware! Idea # 366: Borrow your friends' toys! Idea # 367: Make paperdoll chains!
Idea # 368: Be a live jack-in-the-box!
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